
Notes and N ews 

THE CENTENARY OF THE SOCIETY 

The Society's record of one hundred years of unhroken existence wa~ celebrated 
during Trinity Term, 1939. by n series of three lectures, two excursions, and an exhibi
tion, all illustrating aspects of the Society's past ;.lctivitie,,_ 

The first lecture, by :\1r. W. A. Pantin, \U., P.S .. '. (Oriel College), dealt with the 
history of the Society in general; the second, hy Re\'. S. L. Ollard, " ..•. (St. John'S 
College), Canon of \Vindsor, described the Society's connexion \\-·jth the Oxford :\Io\"e
ment; and the third, by :\Ir. H. S. Goodhart-Rende!, ,'-'., P.R.!.B .. (Wor"""ter ('ollege), 
was concerned with the Society's championship of the Gothic Revival in Architecture. 
\1r. Pantin'. lecture is printed ahove (pp. !7+ If.); it i, hoped that Canon Ollard's and 
\Ir. Goodhart-Rendel's will he published in "olume \' of thi. journal. 

After :\Ir. Goodhart-Rendel's lecture on June 7th the President and Officers of the 
~ociety held a Reception in the Ashmolean ;\1useum, to which memhcrs of the Soc.:icl\' 
were invited, as well as former officers of the Society and other guests. 

The first excursion, on :\lay lIth, was to Littlemore Church, which was one of the 
'model' churches upon which the Society published a monograph in 18.~5 (see p. 177 f.), 
"'heatley Church, which was built by G. E. Street in the Gothic Revivalist manner, and 
the Prebendal House at Thame. The second excursion, on June 1st, \'isited Stubhin~ 
Church, built by R. C. Carpenter, All Saints' Church, Boyne Hill, Maidenhead, and its 
surrounding huildings, built by Street; Shottesbrook Church, another of the Society'S 
, model' churches (p. 177), where Street was responsible for the restoration, and finally, 
Bisham Ahbey (the home of Miss Vansittart-Neale) and the tomhs in Hisham Church. 

The Centenary Exhibition, admirably arranllccl by \1r. E. K. Waterhouse, \i.A. 

(!llagdalen College), and Miss M. V. Taylor, the President of the Society, was on view 
in the Ashmolean :\luseum from ~lay 17th until the end of June, and provided a mo~t 
valuable illustrative commentary on the three lectures. \fost of the material was dr.1\vn 
from the Society'S own archi\'es and collections, but many of the ponraits of former 
officers and members (including Hartmann's famous portrait of Dr. Routh, the Society'S 
first President, lent by the President and Fellows of 'fagdalen) were borrowed for the 
occasion from the Hope CoUection and from colleges and private owners. Among the 
other exhibits were a number of drawings by A. 'V. Pugin, lent by the Master and 
Fellows of Balliol, and other drawings lent hy Mr. E. T. Long, Mr. Henry Minn, and 
Professor J. L. Myres. A general account of the exhibition appeared in The 040rd 
Maga.oitle, June 8th, 1939, P.708. 

ARCHAEOLOG ICAL OTES 

Few fin us have been made in the district durinR the !o1i:-; months since the notes 
published in volume III were compiled: 

I. Abingdon (Nortlleourt), Berks. Two further skeletons of Bronze Age date ha\"e 
been found in the pit belonging to the owley COTlacte CO. t Ltd. (O\'olliensia, HI, 163). 
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2. Cas.m'~tfm. O.\·on. Tn the new pit opened .It Cassington In 1938 (Owm;t'lISia 
Ill, 164-) two ring-ditches, prcsumilbly of Bronze Age dat~, \\cre inH .. -sugateJ h ' tht' 
Oxford University \rchaeologicaJ Society early in Ic))9; finds were sparse and no hurial:l 
Were found in dtller ring. .\t the Same time a cUlting W.ilS made acro::;s the vcr) lar~c 
enclosure-ditch which c<ln he secn on :\Jajor \lIcn'lI air-photographs stretching in a ' :lIr"t 
acro~ thi:; field and the neighbouring tit:lJ to the 80uth. The ditch proved to he .l6 feet 
\\ide and II fect dtep, Jnd yielded in the ICH\l"St lCH:ls of its filling much potter) 11f 

the 1St century ..... 0. 

3. Frilford, /Jerks. The excavations in thl- • 'nah'lI Ark field were completed earl\" 
in HJ39 and a full report is puhli~hed in this \olumc err. J tf.). 

..... l1alford, Bahs. An im~)rtant Earl~ Iron \ge settlement of late.\2 type "ith 
occupatton.pits and tlitchc:s has heen found during sand-digging in a pit On the \\cst 
of the mad Ic:aoillg from Hatfnnl to Hatford Down t'ottOl,l{e. .... 

5. l1inkst:v. Bt'rks. In a field on the CUlT'lnor flinksey parish boundary an attempt 
to trace the supposed Roman ro.td leading to the ford across the Thames at Ferry J l inkse~' 
\\as made hy the Oxford (rni\eNity .\n.:haeologiC<11 Su(:icty during .\lay and June, l(UCJ. 
but \\itllout any POSili\'e result . 

(, lbiltgdfJIl, Buks. Finds of skc:letons and of Roman pottery ami crude baked -
day rings of . \ngln-Saxon type nn unc){'cupit'd ground at the corner of Bath S{rt."Ct and 
Broad Strt.'t:t have been reportl..J to the \Ahmolcolll \luscum hy :\lr. II. R. BlagrO\c of 
Ahingdon. 

j. ~i/ull;llgford (The Pm:;li,m), Brrks. Furthtr .\ng:lo-Saxon interments \\ere 
excavated early in 1()39 hy :\Ir. f'. Snuw. The material found up to Decemher, 193H, 
hilS been acquired by the Ashmolean ~luscum. 

S. Godsl(If''t Bl'rks. EXCa\alions in the chapel of the ~unnery W('re ulH.lerLjk~n 
hy the Oxford Cni\,crtiity .\rchaeological Sndt.:ty during :\lilY olnd June, 1939. 

THE SITE OF CHERBURY CA:\IP 

The site of Cherbul) Camp, in Charney Ba ctt pansh, has always been a puzzle. 
It is one of the most strongl fonified of the [ron Age eanhworks in Berkshire, having on 
its north-\\est side, where hest presen.ed, four ramparts parated by ditch ,yet it is 
placed. on a hardly perceptible rise in low flat country, almost surrounded by slight!) 
higher ground. Structurally it belongs to the great hill forts wmally found in command· 
ing potiitions,1 and its site 1 markedly anomalou . Some light is believed to have been 
thro\\n on the problem in the (,:ourse of a geologi('.'al survey of the area recently under· 
taken . 

On the we.-;t, north-west and north Cherbury Camp i!i encircled by a brook which 
.till flows sluggishly through a ma",hy tract and may, hcfore the days of land draina~e, 
have presented an obstacle to attack from those sides. The wood on the w~t is called 
Turf Pits Covert, which suggests that peat has been dug there and that the spot may 
formerly have been boggier than at present. On the 80uth, BOuth-east and east, however, 
the camp seems to be completely vulnerable from a plain at a level only a few feet lower 

1 For a plan, ee V.C.R. BtTlu., I, a6z . The grruttst anilide diameter of the t::nclOiourc It 

about 1 ,000 fret from nonh [ 0 lOuth . 
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than the inside of the enclosure. This winter the plain, which in my memory has been 
grass, was ploughed up. The arable field now presents a remarkable sight. The rich 
dark earth turns out to be aJIU\"ial and the fresh1y~turned surface is almost white with 
snail shells. 

A few minutes' collecting shows that the shells belong to two ecological assemblages 
which did not live contemporaneously. There is a moderate sprinkling of common 
land snails such as Ht/ix aspersa (Muller), fl. hort""is (]lluller), }!./ictlla virgata (da 
Costa), H. "en'pensis (Mabille), which may have been living on the field up to the moment 
when it was ploughed. But the majority of the shells, numbering at least 50 for every 
one of these, belong to a marsh assemblage and cannot have lived in the ordinary grass 
field . The following six species "ere collected in the middle of the field east of the 
south end of the camp. They are listed in order of abundance, with notes on habitats 
added from Ellis's work,l 

Succi1lea pfeIffer; Rossmasslcr. l\Jarshes and sides of rivers, lakes or ponds. By 
the Thames S. pfeifferi is confined to the immediate neighbourhood of the river banks, 
whtreas S. putris is scattered all over the water-meadows. 

Trichia hispida (Linne). :\Iost abundant in moist places. 
Cochlicopa lubrica (]lloller). Abundant in moist places exceedingly common 

in the rejectamenta of rivers. 
Rtti.ella nitidula (Drapamaud). Damp habitats. 
Limnaea tnmcatula (I\luller). Shallow, well-aerated \\aters, in marshes, on wet 

mud by rivers, canals and lakes, and in water-meado\o,.'S. 
Planorbis spirorbis (Linne). Still and flowing water and marshes. 
Probably 90 per cent. of the shells present belong to the first two species in about 

equal proportions. On the very moderate assumption that there are on the a\'erage 
only 4 shells per square inch over the whole field there must be something over 500 
million shells lying on the surface alone. 

Evidently, then, the flat area east, south-east and south of c.:herbury Camp was at 
one time (geologically very recent) a marsh or swamp, varying in width from 300 yards 
due east to 500 yards due south. The only direction from which there was access to the 
camp on dry land was the north-east, where the track now runs from Race Farm. The 
site, in fact, was quite exceptionally defensible: a narrow-necked peninsula, inviting 
fortification. W. J. ARKELL. 

!'I:\I)S l\IADE DURI:\G BLTlLDI:-'G-\\'ORKS IN TIlE CITY OF OXFORD 

Considerable demolition and rebuilding within the boundaries of the city continue 
to take place, and it is most unfortunate that since Mr. John Daniell's departure from 
Oxford no one has been found who can give the requisite time for systematic observation 
of the consequent excavations. ;\Iuch material of first-class value for the history of 
Oxford is thus irretrievably lost. and this state of affairs will continue until a t.:ompetent 
and adequately-paid archaeological officer is appointed by the City Council. The 
absence of such an officer is even more regrettable in view of the widely-expressed desire 
for the foundation of a City ~Iuscum. hecause an active observer could soon collect a 
valuable nucleus of material for the Museum's show-cases. The staff of the Ashmolean, 

I A. 1::. Ellis, British Snails (Oxford, 192(». 
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\\hif.:h L ... a unhersity institution, cannot be e peeted to undertake such work, in addition 
to thc:ir other commitmellts, and the occasional watching of sites, which is all that they 
have time fOf, i:l inadequate to meet the situation. 

The following site was systematically watched by ;I.[r. E. :\1. Hawes, of Exeter 
College: 

S~V curnu of Turt Street and HarJut Strrrt. The CXC-d\'ations, which ",cre for the 
foundations of the new building of Lincoln College, produced much mediae"al ilnd later 
pottery, but no structural remains of note. 

:\IEDlAE\,AL FIGURES [:-; •. Ii'\, COLLEGE, OXFORD (PLATE XVIII). 

'fhe Rroup of 14th century figures representing the Annunciation, \\;th the Founucr, 
\\'ilIiam of \Vykeham, in adoration, on the east fact: of the main gateway of ... 'ew College 
\\38 repaired during the summer of 1938 under the direction of Sir Charles Peers. An 
examination of the figure of Our Lady and that of the Founder, which, in cope and mitre, 
kneel~ in a niche at her feet, revealed the progress of decay behind a sound surface. The 
decayed stone has now been removed, so far as possible, and the contours made up in 
synthetic stone. 

At some time, probably in tbe second balf of the 17th century, a new bead was put 
on to the figure of Our I...ady, not in stone h1lt in pb .. ter. Clo!i>e examination proved 
that the joint between the plaster and the stone was perfect, and this suggests that the 
original stone head was not removed by chance. but was purposely decapitated, a fate 
which it might easily have undergone at that time 

Two similar J.,rroups of fibrures exist jn the College, one on the west side of the same 
gateway and one on the west side of the muniment tower, over the hall stairs. The 
latter i~ the bt:St prcscncd of the three, and this is due, no doubt, to the partial 5urvival 
of the colour with which it must have originally heen treated, and of which considerable 
remains came to light in the recent cleaning. The folds of Our Lady's skirt were red 
and the Founder's sleeve had a well preserved patcb of the same colour. 1-.'0 blue, gold, 
or other culouring has been found, and the red has doubtlt.>ss survived because of its 
greater natural durahilit). The head. of Our Lady ano of tbe Founder are better 
pr~ n"c!d than an) others in the three gmlJps. hut Gabriel's head has Ixen cut away, 
pr umably when the stan had begun to decay, so that the original feature~ have gone 
and a clumsy substitute for them cut on what remains of the head. 

By the courtesy of the Waroon and Fello\\s of • ' w College and of Sir Charlos Poers, 
\\c arc enahled to print the following extrac...1. from hi repon on the work; 

In continuation of the work of former years, the enemal stonework or the 
~outh transept of the Antecha.pe1 and of the e&ll;t front of the \Varden's Lodging, up 
to and including the gatcv,,·ay, has been cleaned and repaired. 
• . . The most interesting part of the work was the treatment of the three statues 
over the gate\\'ay. I first examined and reported on these figures in 1931, Dnd 
repaired them in 1932. . .. 'fhe treatment then given did not extend to a complete 
removal of all decaying stone, and while hoping for beneficial result., I did not 
venture to prophecy a complete cure. Plaster fillinSt of voids was resorted to, and 
the statues were solid when left. Kow afler six years the results have been tested, 
and whereas the plaster work has remained lOund and effective, the decay has 



PLATE XVIIl 

TilE FIGURES OF THE ANGEL GABRIEL, OUR LADY, AND TIlE FOU:-:DER, 
0:\ THE EAST SIDE OF THE GATEWAY OF NEW COLLEGE, OXFORD. 

Nos. 1-3. after restoration in 1938 : nos. 4-6, before restoration. 
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spread in the parts that \\ere affected in '932 but for practical reasons not cut OUl, 

so that in several places the stonework rang hollow when tapped. HaYing a skilled 
carver, ~lr. \\'. H. Child, of ~[ess",. Child & Tyrrell, working for me at Magdalen, 
I got him to come to New College and carry out such repairs to the statues as 1 
judged advisable. 1 ha,"c now removed as far as possible e\'cry piece of stone which 
was not sound, replacing it with synthetic stone modelled and carved to the old lines. 

This, in the figure of Our Lady, meant renewing the front of the body to a 
depth of three or four inches from below the neck to the waist, <l new patch on the 
left hip and thigh, and some small renewals of folds in the drapery. 

The Founder, by reason of a soft bed running vertically through his kneeling 
figure, has long ago lost a good half of his head and mitre, and his left shoulder and 
arm have cracked away from the rest of the body. In order to get at the decaying 
layer the sound stone of the shoulder and arm was remO\"ed bodily, cleared of all 
decayed parts. set back in place on to a layer of synthetic stone replacing the soft bed. 
and dowelled through to the sound stone of the inner side of the figure. The 
missing half of the face and mitre has been modelled and carved in synthetic stone 
and doweJled to the sound old work. 

The Archangel is altogether a better piece of stone, and except for a decayed 
patch on the right shoulder there was nothing much to do. Part of the wing which 
had broken off was refixed and carried by a staple set in the side of the niche. 

Other works done by Mr. Child are: on the south end of the Antechapel three 
heads on the string course below the parapet; of th~e one, a lion's head, is entirely 
new, one is modelled in synthetic stone on the old core, and the third is the old stone 
recarved. On the gateway; an eagle at the N.E. angle of the upper stage, a new 
stone; an animal's head on the string course, part recarved, part in synthetic stone; 
and the finial abo\'e the canopy of Our Lady's statue, a new stone replacing a face
bedded stone.' 

A SIXTEE T II ·CENTURY OXFORD COLLECTOR 

Amongst the extracts from the University Registers printed in the introduction to 
C.H.S. "01. I, p. xx, is an entry of special antiquarian intcrc:;t. it occurs in the Register 
of the Chancellor's Coun marked GG and is dated 21St August, 1552, when proof was 
submitted of the nuncupative will of Edward Beaumont, B.A., of Christ Church. The 
statement includes the following bequests: 

• item he bcquethed and gave [0 Laurence ~owell bachelar of arts the bed which 
he lay on, and his best bolstar and his pillow, item halfe his antiquites; item he 
bequethed to Ser Bridges the other halfe of his antiquites, being certain strange 
coynes in silver; J 

This seems to be the earlie::)t record of a collection of coins made by a member of the 
University, antedating by ahout half a century the activity of John Bareham, whose 
coins were given to lhe University through Laud. Unfortunately no details were added 
in the inventory to the will concerning the' strange' (;.f. foreign) coins: the furniture 
and the books are valued individually, but the coins are not even mentioned, nor the 
antiquities left to Laurence !\oweU. J. G. MILNE. 
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